
Video
Conferencing

Different software will
have different capabilities,
but these are some things

you might like to look
out for!

Digital Delivery
Teaching and learning online offers plenty
of potential for fun and new engagement.
The following tips, tools and technologies
help you get the most from digital delivery!

get in touch
education@rzss.org.uk learning.rzss.org.uk @RZSSlearning

If you have any questions or need
further advice, just get in contact!

Be Yourself,
Be Human!

Polls

Make
Mistakes

Leave Time
To Think

Screen
Sharing

Annotation

Use Props/
Costumes

Backgrounds

Draw Your
Thoughts

Breakout
Rooms

Some hints to keep your
presentations engaging:

Keep slides simple, no
more info than you
would put on a shirt!

Make handouts for
purpose, not a copy
of your slides.

Try using live captions.

Use shortcuts, such as
“B” for a black screen
or number+enter to
skip to slides.

Presentations



tools & technologies

digital wellbeing
It’s important to look after learners so they can get the most from our sessions,
especially when they are spending more time learning online. 

Ask how they are? Add breaks

Open early... Use music

...and close late! Start simply

Adapt your session 
to how they feel -
add more breaks or
more interactions.

Work together live in real
time on documents. Try
Google Docs, Jamboard
or Microsoft 365 for free.

Make your learning truly
interactive and available
to everyone. Try Moodle
or H5P on Wordpress free.

Create quick links to your
online content. It’s worth
adding a link too! Try
QRcode-monkey free.

Interactive 3D models on
your own phone! Find free
models on SketchFab, and
use XR.+ for an AR app.

Explore new worlds in VR!
Try Google Cardboard for
creating and viewing, or 
Marzipano for free 360s.

Add interaction to your
sessions and collect data!
Check out Sli.do, Vevox or
Mentimeter for free. 

Give time to
get to know
each other
before starting.

Allow extra time for
informal questions.
Stop recording to
make it more relaxed.

Even just 3 minutes!
Remind learners to
grab a drink, move,

or to close their eyes.

Music can set
a scene and
helps some

with retention.

Starting with a blank
white or black slide
might help prepare

for incoming learning!

Digital Learning
Environments

QR codes
Augmented
Reality (AR)

Virtual
Reality (VR)

Collaborative
Documents

Audience Response
Systems (ARS)


